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To-DAY is the second day
of the great annual Southers
Poultry and Pigeon Show opened
At Charleston, S. C.

This is the largest poultry,
show in America and will con-
tinue four days. The premiums
aggregate a large amount. H. A.
Bridge of Columbus, Ohio, is
manager of the poultry, and
Dr. Thomas W. Tuggle of Co-
lumbus, Ga., of the pigeon de-
partment. The railroads have
granted special fares.
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iT HiT1LER DEAD
1!e Lawyer, Statesman, Soldier and

Milllonaire Manufao$urer
Passes Away.

A. Career Romarkable in Many
Ways and Crowded With

Stirring Events.

Death GaweLd by lallure of the Heart.
Sesater soens, of West Vlgrliae,

SJOle the ejeriy.

Wnsr.wwowx, Ian. 11,-Gem. Benjamin F.
Butler, lawyer, tateianes,'politician and
millionaire manufat rer, died at his Washb.
ington residence, 220 New Jersey avenue
Seutheast, at 1:80 this (Wednesday) morn-
nlg. The general has been in this oity

much of the time this winter, watehing a
•we in whioh he is interest.
in the supreme eourt. Every Monday
he wasee a familiar gure at the eselons of
that body, when deiselons are handed
down. His age, as well as the general im-
pairment of his health, while listeniag to
decisione and looking for his own, was a
matter of comment time and again. Fi-
nally a few weeks ago the case
was decided against him. Whether
or not the losn of this esee,
to which he had paid soah elose
attention, brought orything more than the
casual defeat will never be known. His
death created immense surprise, as it was
not even known that he was ailing any
more than any man who had lived and
labored so lung would. The announcement
of his death from failure of heart ereated
itense astonishment and at this hoar de•
tails are very meagre.

.. JAMm r. BiLran.

Benjamain nranklnii Batler was born at
Deerfield, New Hampshire, Nov, 5, 1818
graduated at Watervilleeollege in 1888, and
in 1841 began the practice of law at Lowell,
Massachusetts He early took a promi-
nent part in politics on the democratic
side, and in 1858 was elected to the
Massachusetts house of represen-
tatives, and in 1859 to the state
senate. In 1860 he was a delegate
to the national democratic convention,
which met at Charleston, Sonth Carolina.
'the convention broke up without making
any nomination for the presidency, and
when a portion of the delegates reassembled
at Baltimore, Mr. Butler announced that a
majority of the delegates from Massancho-
seatt would take no farther part in
the proceedings of the convention,
for the reason, amrng others, that
they "would not sit in a conven-
tion in which the slave trade, which
by law was piracy, was advocated." In
that year he was the democratic candidate
candidate for governor of Massachusetts.
He had before held a commission as briga-
dier-general of militia. On April 17, 1861,
he marched to Annapolis, Maryland, with
his regiment, and was soon afterwards
placed in command at Baltimore, and sub-
sequently at Fortress Monroe. While here,
some slaves who had come within his lines
were demanded by their masters, He re-
fused to deliver them up, on the ground
that they were "contraband of war,"
whence originated the term "contrabands,"
by which slaves were frequently desig-
nated during the civil war. Early in Feb-
rue y. 1862, a combined naval
and military attack upon New
Orleans was planned, Butler
to command the land force. The naval
fo:oe, under Farragut, passed the forts be-
low, and were virtually in possession of the
city on May 1, when the troops came up,
and Butler took formal poseersion, and
governed there with great vigor until No-
rember, when he was recalled. Late in
1863 be was placed in command of the de-
palrtment of Virginia and North Carolina,
and the forces here were designated the
army of the Jaimes. When Gan, Grant was
moving towards Richmond in July,
1864, Butler made an unsuceese-
ful effort to capture Petersburg.
I i Dec., 1864, he made an ineffoctual at-
tempt ul.on Fort Fisher, near Wilmington,
North Carolina, and was then relieved of
his command. In 18660 he was elected to
congrees by the republicans of Massa-
chusetts. and he was repeatedly re-elected
until 1878. In 1871 and in 1873 he was an
unsuccessful candidate for the republican
nonmination for gove:nor of Massaohusetts.
In 1877 he left the republican party to to-
enter that of the aemoo ate, and was their
candidate for governor of Massachusetts in
1878 and 1870, but was defeated.
lu 1882 he again secured the noolnation
and was elected, but held the office for only
one year, being defeated by the republicans
in 1883. He was the candidate of the
Greenrack-Labor party in 1884, butreceived
only 133,128 votes out of the 10,040.868 cast.
Gen. lutaler was 22 years of age when he

was admitted to the bar. As a law seudent
he had been a hard worker as well as a
quick scholar, and his menmory and appli-
cation were equally great. Before his ad.
mission to the bar he had practised a little
in the police court at Lowell, conducting
suits brought by factory girls against
mill corporations for wages withheld
on one pretence or another, and glad
enough to earn an occasional fee of $2.
The advice which the aspiring limb of the
law gave to the mill girls of Lowell on the
occasion of a strike was an incident of his
early legal days which made him well re-
garded by the mill owners. Two or three
thousand of the mill girls assembled in
a grove to discuss their grievances.
The young lawyer accepted an invitation to
address them, and gave them sound advice,
admitting the justice of their claims, but
advising them to return to work and strive
either by remonstrance or appeal to the
legislature, to secure shorter hours and
better pay. This advice caused the girls to
return to work.
Gen. Butler had a great practice before

the war. For years he had two ofllices, one
in Boston and onein Lowell-and a partner
in each engaged ia the I reparation of oases.
He was trying cases in court almost con-
stantly for nine months in the year.
Then, as now, he was punctual and
methodical in his comings and goings
between Lowell and Boston. When the
war broke out he had one of the most lu'
orative practices in New England-worth
probably $25.000 a poar. He was trying a
ase in court when the order came for the

Slizth regiment of his brigade to muster on
Boston common, In readiness to procssd to
Washinston. By the oonrteye of the op-

e tl de to m thee t,, end the eeiw

, SmaATOi lKERNA DA.,

'"oe mtvauaew Joins the •aee* Me~jeity
Gone Motoer.

WAmise , Jea. 11.-Senator John o.
le0an, of Wset Virginia, died at an euly
hoar this mnomrsj. jobsnr , eans, of
Oharleston, Easewhba ceUat, wua born
at VYleoulon, Virginia (now 'Wltl
Virglnia), April 10, 1848; lved and worked
on a farm; eatered the confederate army
as private soldirl was wounded in that
service in 1886, and was surrendered at
8hrevortti, L, In 188 alfterward at.tended t. Vleneast'• o llgle, Wheel.
lg;l studied law with Miller 4
Ouarrier at Charleeton; was admitted to

Sbar June 20, 1870, and has continued
to practice law from that time; wau
elected proseoutling attorney for Ka.
nawba county, on the demoora$le
tieket, in 1872, and served until lan.
1877; in 1875 was elected by the bar in t•he
respeoeive countiee under statutoer
provision to hold the ciretft
courts of Lincoln and Wa .y
wae elected to the Forty-Alfth, Fort.•y-is
and Forty-seventh eongreseee, and had'
been elected to the Forty.eighth con-'
_res., when he was eleoted to
United Stats senate as a democrat.'
to succeed Henry 0. Davis, democrat, and
took his set Dee. 8, 1888, and was re.
elected. His term of servies would haVe
expired March 8, 1895.

tSHINERS AND SHAKES.

Gold Weather aend Hearr Snow in the
Zest.

New Yox, Ja. 10.-This was a day ofe
shivers and shakes and a pedestrian conul
almost hear his bhon ereak as he trod the
snow.covered ground with the wind driving
cold into his marrow. Snow and iee almot
blooked the work of the street eleanlng de-
partment. Starting so-day with a temper-
sture of twenty-six degrees at six a. m. the
mercury descended, till twelve hours later
it was ten degrees above, and at 10 o'clock.
it wasee four degrees, with no indications of
a break, If anything the cold seems to be
more intense this evening, when there is no
traffm to break the force of the wind, and
when the well heated manufactories which
furnished warm spots durlng the day are
idle. Snow has commenced falling angain.

Up in the state they are having even
colder weather. In the Mohawk valley tbh
thermometer regisetered zero at rix o'clock
this evening, and it was growing still
colder. In Buffalo the minimum tempera.-

utre this asorning was six degrees below
zero. At Corning it was three below to-
nilht.

Froem Dover, Del., comes a report of a
gennlne western blizzard. High winds
banked the snow so badly that travel is al-
most at a standstill in the state this even-
ing. Two passenger and two freight
trains are snowed in about one mile south'
of there. At Stanton. Vas., the mercury
registered two degres above zero. The
thermometer at Boston registers four de-
grees above. At Pottsville, Pa.. there was
a regular blizzard from the northwest all
day, blowing at the rate of fifty miles an
hour. The thermometer registers six below.

The coldest place so far heard from' tLindsay. Ontario, with a temperature 61
twenty-Ave degrees below.

PRETTY CLOSE GUESSING.

The Man Who Won the Money on the
Presidential Vote.

For some time before the election Thos.
Crahan, of the Headquarters. on South
Main street, offered a prize of $100 in cash
to the person who came nearest to guessing
the vote on presidential electors in Mon-
tans. About 10,000 aguesses were sent in.
When the ofioial result was announced Mr.
Crahan was out of the city on business.
Immediately on his return he set about
canvassing the guesses. It was a big job,
but he reached the bottom of the file yes
terday. The ucoesful guesser was Dan
Nihan, aged 51, of Townsend. His gueCs
was made t two p. inm., Oct. 80. He gete
the $100. The witnesses to his guess, who
ech get $20, are Herman Tripp and Henry
Herbers., of Townsend, and John C. Davis,
Helena. Mr. Nihan's guess was as follows:
Harrison 18,868, Oleveland 17,602, Weaver
7,289. The official count showed that the
highest eleotors on the several tickets got:
Harrison 18,861, Cleveland 17,581, Weaver
7,884. The succeesful guess was therefore
only twelve more than the Harrison vote,
twenty-one more than Cleveland's, and
forty-five less than Weaver's. The next
nearest was that of J. M. 8perry, who gave
Hnrrison 18,750. Cleveland 17,650, Weaver
7,450.

TIlE POPE WANTS OPINIONS.

Bishops Asked to Write Him on the dun-
catlonal Problem.

WASHNmGTON, Jan. 10.-The important
controversy on the Catholic and public
school question has assumed a new and
interesting phase. The fact can be stated
on authority that the pope, through Mgr.
Satolli, has taken the Catholic bishops of
the United States into consultation on the
question. It is announced that a mandate

ornom the pope calls on each bishop to send
a sealed letter to him, either directly or
through Satolli, with his personal con-
scientious opinion of the propositions on
the school question which atolls, in the
lope's name, laid before the New York
conference of archbishops in November
last. The mandate does not suggest, how-
ever, that there is any likelihood of the
pope changing his views on the question.

Contraband Chinamen and Opium.
SAN FRANcsco., Jan. 10.- William Olsen,

owner, T. C. Deering, master, David
O'Brien, mate, Henry Topel, chief engi-
neer, and A. Lupp, second engineer, of the
steam schooner Louis Oleon, were all held
by United States Commissioner Sawyer to
appear before the United States grand jury
and answer the charge of illegally landing
thirty-five Chinamen in the United States
and smuggling a ton of opium. Five of
the crew were also charged with the same
offense, but as they have agreed to turn
state's evidence, their cases will probably
be nolle prosequied. James H. Wells, one
the crew, testited that the schoonea took
on board at Barclay sound thirty-five
Chinese and a large box of opium which
were landed near Monterey.

A Big Steal Suspected.
NEw Yona, Jan. 10.-On reports by the

commissioners of accounts that the city has
paid for 200,000 pounds of meat that never
reached the institutions for which it was
intendedl, Mayor Gilroy will order a
thurough inveestigation of the department
of charities and correction. Surprising de-
velopments ase expected.

Alienelrf Airings `100,000.
Lax•toaTow, Ky., Jan; 10.-There was a

large crowd and spirited bidding at Wood-
ward & Shanklin's sale to-day. SiBty-four
head were sold for an aggregate of $10.11578.
Among ithm were Allendort, to Ed Wig-
gluns, of Boston, for $lO0,000; Egbert B. to
W. B. Hawkins, of Lexington, $18,000.

btrikers Guilty of Riot.
PrrTasnuR, Jan. 10.-The Jury in the case

of the thirteen Duquesne strikers charged
with riot found ten guilty of riot. hiot
was charged on aoount of assaults on non-
union men when the Duquesne men struck
in rpmpthy with the Homestead strike.

ARGUMENT FOR THE BILL
Report on the Measure to Repeal the

Silver Bullion Pur.
shase Law.

Tho Polley Untered Upon When
the Sherman Bill Passed

aea Failed.

rlands of the Riponaitg Bill Confident of
Consideratien, but Not of Oet-

WAsnnrorow, asn. 10.-Beproeentatlve
Cate, of Arkansas, has prepared the report
of the majority to aecompany the bherman
delver~bullion purohase repeal bill agreed
upon by the house eommittee on banking
and currency yesterday. It asserts that
circulation will be inoreased between $15,-
000,000 and $16,000,000 by the first ssction
of the bill, which provides that national
banks may issue bills to the per value of
bonds depoelted. The oommitteoo submit
the repeal of the bullion purarese clause of
the lherman act with no other comment
than that the experience of the past two
years has demonstrated that the polley en-
tered upon at the time of its passage has
failed to afford substaltial benefit to any
one, and its continuance is a menace to the
prosperity of the oountry. The committee
realize that its proposition will atop the in-
creaseof the circulating medium by the
June of treasury notes in the purchase of
silver, but the irst smotion of the bill fur-
nishes a large inrease in eireulation and
one whiob, in its opinion. is mach safer
and more likely to supply the asedsj of the
ecuntrr at large.

The committee also believe that the oes-
ation of all sliver purchases by the gov-
smrment will not merely effisiently aid in
t.e effort to reach an international agree-
penat fxing the ratio of sold and silver for

o.inage purposee throughout the elvilized
yorld, but that, puoh legislation as it pro-
yoses is prerequsdito toreaohingan internm-
jonal agreement. With respect to the
Cats amendment prov4ding for the coinage
or the silver bullioi now in the treasury
into dollars the report says this will also
furnish a considerable inorease to the eir-
culating medium.
Frisnds of the Andrew-Cate banking and

silver bill are confident they can gel it up
in the house fo' consideration, but are in
doubt as to. their ability to bring it to a
vote. They expect a special order from
the rules committee giving the bill a day
in the house.

gIUARAWifem DBILL PASS8D.

soaste Disposes of the Measure With-
out Division.

WAsumoTro, Jan. 10.-In the seaste this
morning the quarantine bill was taken up.
White's amendment that all provisions of
the act shall expire Jan. 1, 1895, was re-
jected. The bill was then reported from
the conumittes of the whole and all amend-
ments concurred in. Forther amendments
offered by Gray and Vilas were rejected.
Palmer, of. Illinois, moved that the seventh
section be amended by striking out the
words "suspend immigration," and insert-
ing the words "prohibit in whole or in part
the introdnetion of persons and property."
This was agreed to without division, and the
seotion as amended was agreed to. The bill
then passed without division. Chandler,
of New Hampshire, said the special order
as to the bill prohibiting immigration one
year might lapse, but would bring it up
at an early day.

Beetion seven, of the quarrantine bill, as
passed by the senate in amended form, is:
"That whenever it shall be shown to the
satisfaction of the president that, by reason
of the existence of cholera or other in-
fectious or contagious diseases in a foreign
country, there is serious danger of the in-
troduction of the same into the United
States, and notwithstanding quarantine
defense the danger will be so increased by
the introduction of persons or property
from such country that the suspension of
the right to introduce the same demands,
in the interest of public health, the presi-
dent shall have power to prohibit in whole
or part the introduction of persons and
property from such countries or places as
he shall designate and for such period of
time as he may deem necessary."

An appropriation of $1,000,000 is asked
to enable President Harrison to carry the
act into effeet. Compensation is to be
made for quarantine buildings and prop.
erty received from states or municipalities.
The act of March 8, 1879, esthblishing . na-
tional board of health, is repealed.

The anti-options bill we then taken no,
and Vilas read the second part of his argu-
ment against it. The passage of the bill,
he declares, would be an attempted viola-
tion of the constitution and an encroach-
ment on the right or states and on the in-
terests of the people. At the close of
Vilas' speech a vote was taken on the
amendment offered by White, of Louisiana,
to strike out the last proviso to section
two. No quorum was present, and the
senate adjourned.

OPPOSED TO SILVER.

Loading Republican Senaters Agreed
Upon That uljeeot.

WAesIIuTroN, Jan. 10.-The senate finance
committee to-day began an informal dis-
cussion of the silver question that indicated
thoroughly the bent of the committee and
the outcome of the proposed repeal of the
Sherman act of 1890. It developed that
there is no perfect unanimity among repub-
licans regarding the strategic move yester-
day on the part of Aldrich. Sherman,
although understood to be opposed to such
aggressive action on the part of the younger
members, is, however, in favor of the repeal
of the law which bears his name, and so ex-
pressed himself on the floor of the senate.
Senator Morrill is also in earnest in sup-
porting any proposition that will tend to
remove the danger of free coinage,
and also favors repeal, while the
standing of Allison on the money
question is too well known to need
explanation. Party lines were obliterated
in the discussion of the matter, and the
taos indulged in by the senators who were
at the meeting showed that the proposition
was being considered upon the broad basis
of statesmanship, rather than the narrow
plane of party policy or political ex-
pedienoy.

No (Change n Ineautguratlon Day.

WAnmeorox, Jan. 10.-The house to-
day, in comformity with a resolution from
the oommittee on roles, proceeded to the
consideration of the Crain joint resolution
proposing amendments to the constitution
substituting Dec. •1 for March 4 as the
onmmencement and termination of the
oicloial terms as members of the house of
representatives and United htates sena-
tors, and providing that congress shall
hold its anneal meeting on the second
Monday in January, and substituting April
80 for March 4 as the date of the coum-
mencemeut, and limiting the terms of
preident and via president, The vote on

adering the joint resolution to third read.
tnu resulted. yeas forty-nine, nays 121, thu
deesating the measure.

Surveys of the Intereontinental.
WAswnms ow, Jan. 10.-The Interconti-

nental railway commission has prepared a
fo simile in miniature of Central and
South America to show the surveys of the
proposed railroad intended to unite the
rystems of North and South America. It
s about twentyfive feet long and will be
sent to the World's fair as a part of the
government exhibit. At the last meeting
of members of the commission the work of
surveying parties was reviewed and found
in satisfactory condition. The interna-
tional commission will ask oongress for an
appropriation of X50.000 to finish the office
work of the survey and publish the results.

Open the lair on Sundays.
WAsinaroTo, Jan. 10.- Mayor Wash-

burne and other Chicago offiolals, together
with President Gompers, of the National
Federation of Labor, and others, appeared
before the house committee on World's
fair this morning and argued in favor of
allowing the fair to be opened on ounday.

FOOLED THE SHERIFF.

The ]Result of a outte Ofdeer's Visit to
Oakland, Cal.

Oficer James Gallagher, of Butte, Mont.,
has been visiting in Oakland, says the San
Franciseo Chrontole. He has been there in
an official eapacity, but he will return home
a wiser man. It appears that Dr. M. A.
True, a fakir of no mean ability, met with
remarkable success during his stay in Butte.
Every time he appeared on the streets of
the town he took in a sack of money. He
was a smooth talker and never lost a chance
to take in a greenhorn. One day True
cinched a number of the boys by a trick,
and the next day he was missin. A howl
went up immediately from the men who
had been imposed upon, and a warrant was
at once issued for the doctor's arrest.

Last week information was received in
Butte to the ffeect that Dr. True was op.
erating on the streets of Oakland with
great success. Requisition papers were at
once secured and Policeman Gallagher hur-
rled to Oakland to capture the man. He
presented himself to Chief Schafer and was
given assistance. Dr. True was still in
Oakland and each nlght Gallagher shad-
owed his man. He heard the deotor say he
was going to remain in Oakland a couple
of weeks. That pleased Gallagher. The
latter told Bohafer that he would postpone
the arrest a few days and in the meantime
would take in San Franatsoo. So Mr. Gal-
lagher went to see the eights and allowed
the doctor to pursue his faking.

Mr. Gallagher had a friend with him,
and he was told that the gentleman might
give Dr. True a tip. This idea was scorned
by the man from Montana. Yesterday Mr.
Gallagher returned to Oakland to make the
arrest, and discovered that his man had
quietly departed for Victoria. He had
heard of Gallagher's arrival in town, and
made haste to dispose of his fine teams and
sleave the oity. The Oakland officers are

having a good laugh at the Montana man's
expense. He has seen the sights, but will
return home without i prisoner.

TWENTY-SEVEN MINER.. KILLED,

In a Terrible Accident at the Coat Mines
at Come, Col.

DENVER, Jan. 11-An order was received
in Denver late to-night for twenty-seven
coffins from Como, Col., on the Denver &
South Park division of the Union Pacific. An
Associated press agent immediately secured
a wire to the latter place and at two a. m.
had just succeeded in getting particulars of
one of the most serious mining accidents
that ever occurred in the state. The Union
Pacific own and operate the coal mines at
King, Col,, four miles from Comoe, where
they employ 200 miners. Yesterdayafternoon
a premature explosion occurred in one of
the chambers, where twenty-eight miners
were at work. A terriflo explosion imme-
diately occured, or, as the miners call it, a
"dust explosion." The shock killed
twenty-seven men, only one escaping, by
being near the entrance.

The bodies were not recovered until mid-
night and on account of their blackened
condition only eleven of the twenty-seven
were recognizable. The names of the eleven
are John Tall, Robert Blythe, An-
drew Anderson, Joe James, An-
tonio Preeti, Joe Ourback, Mike
Antonetti, Stephen Contie, Louis Marineno,
Joe Dana, and Peter Rossie. Half a dozen
other miners are missing and may be in the
mines. Very little damage was done to the
mine, but it will be closed until the state
inspector arrives to-morrow.

WARDIN* OFF THE END.

Which the Doctors Know Must Come to
Maino Soon.

WAseriNowN, Jan. 10.-There is but little
hope for the anxious family in the state-
ment that Blaine is better, lie is kept
alive, it is stated, only by the utmost care
and skill on the part of the medical attend-
ants. As an intimate friend of the family
expresses it, "It is only a question of how
long the doctors can ward off the end they
know must come before very long. Nitro-
glycerine, which the doctors are adminis-
tering now, is probably the most potent
stimulant known to the profession in such
cases, and its use shows that every other
resource has failed."

At 10 p. ini. the doctors gave out the fol-
lowing bulletin: "Blaine passed a quiet
day without incident. lie has shown more
strengtl than yesterday and his conversa-
tion and manner were unusually bright and
cheerful." The doctors stated in addition
that they left for the night and should nlot
return unless sent for.

Did Not ttake Out a Case.

Lrvroa'so., Jan 10.-- Special.]-James
Malloy. who was charged with the murder
of W. Cluck during a quarrel at Cooke City
last September, was acquitted in the dis-
trict court to-day. When County Attorney
Miller closed the case for the state, on mo-
tion of defendant's attorneys, Judge Henry
decided that the state had failed to sustain
its allegations and instructed the jury to
return a verdict of not guilty. 'he instruo-
tion was followed without the jury leaving
the room. Attorneys Savage and Day. of
this oity, appeared for defendant.

Very Swell Wedding.

Naw YoIlt, Jan. 10.-A very fashionable
event took place at noon, being the wed-
ding of E. W. Robinson, son of the late
Morris Robinson. of the great banking
firm of Drexel & Co., and Miss Aliene Ivera.
of BSa Francisco. It was a most costly and
elaborate affair in every way and was at-
tended by the leading society people. The
presents are worth many thousands of
dollars.

Only One Juryman.

CnHrcYrNNr, Wyo., Jan. 10.-So far over
200 taleemen have been called in the effort
to get a jury to try the cattlemen for their
raids against the rustlers last spring, and
only one has been aecetted. At this rate
It will take over 3,U00 talesmen to get
twelve men, and there are only 2,000 in the
county. If a jury cannot be had the de-
fendants will be dismissed.

LOCKEY HAS A REQUEST.
He Wants Relief From the Penalty

of Resisting Payment of
His Taxes.

The City Attorney Does Not
Think It Can Be Legally

Done.

A Committee Wilt Inquire lato the sat-
ter and Report at the Nest Meeting-

Other Proceedinge.

Massena Ballard, representing Richard
Lookey, appeared before the city council
Inst night in behalf of that gentlemen and
his tax matters. He said the council was
already familiar with the litigation between
Mr. Lockey and the city, in which the city
came out beat. His taxes, amounting to
over $2,500, he was now ready to pay, as
well as the 10 per cent penalty, if the coun-
oil esaw fit to enforce it. He desired, how-
ever, to call attention to the fact that there
were things which would warrant the city
in omitting the penalty. Under the change
from territorial to state laws, there were
serlous questions as to the power of the city
to collect taxes at all. If Mr. Lockey had
not raised the question somebody else
would have done so, The settlement of the
question was worth something to the city
anyhow. The litigation raised by Mr. Look.
ey was not vexatious, but to settle the qune
tions involved. Mr. Bullard stated that Mr.
Lookey's taxes had been double in 1800
what they were the previous year, and had
again doubled in 1891. while his income
from rents decreased. These facts were ited
as reasons for resisting payment. The
city had been put to no loss or delay, but
had been beneflted. There was another
point. The city had employed Gov. Car-
penter at a cost of $800 to assist the late
city attorney, A. J. Craven, and was now
seeking to recover that amount from Mr.
Lockey. On general principles, bethought
the city paid an attorney to conduct its
business, and it was not right to charge a
priyate citizen with the cost of employing
assistance. As a distinct proposition, Mr.
Lookey had this to say: Ha would charge
the city or county with every dollar he
considered himself wrongfully deprived of;
when public improvements were contem-
plated, requiring assistaene, he would pay
his share by crediting to the enterprise
what he thought had been unjustly exacted
from him.

City Attorney Molntire was asked his
views on the of matter. He said Mr.
Loakey was in a peculiar position. He had
refused to recognized the counell pe a
board of equalization, or to pay the taxes
assessed to him, and had gone to the aourt.
The supreme court had decided against
him on every point. The penalty imposed
upon every other citizen who did not pay
his taxes before Dec. 31, Mr. Lookey was
now seeking to avoid. The city attorney
aild it seemed to him there was not a
particle of justice in the request. Mr.
Lockey had notified the council last spring
that he would not pay his assessment for
opening Lawrence street until after a bitter
law suit. He bad not paid his Lawrenee
street assessment yet, and was not in a
favorable position to ask anything of the
city. In justice to Mr. Craven the city at-
torney said that while an officer in his posi-
tlon was expected to look after such cases,
yet if the council saw fit to give him assist-
anoe, they evidently thought it a matter of
great importance and necessary. Yet if
the city council had seen fit to pay $800 for
esiistant counsel, this council had no right
to throw off that amount in Mr. Lockey's
favor. They would have just as much right
to vote Mr. Lookey a gratuity to the same
amount as to relieve him of the 10 per cent
ponalty and the $900 expense incurred for
counsel fees.

Alderman Morris thought the $300 might
be thrown off, but did not think the 10 per
cent penalty should. Alderman Lisener
took exactly the opposite view. He wanted
to insist on the payment of the $300 ex-
pense the city had been put to, but was
willing to relieve the litigant of the 10
per cent penalty on the ground that the
city had lost nothing by the taxes not be-
in rt aid at first. Alderman Walker ob-
jected to relieving Mr. Lookey of anything.
lie didn't believe Mr. Lookey had brought
the suit for the purpose of beneflting the
city, but purely for the benefit of Lookey,
The city attorney again suanested that the
council could not legally relieve Mr. Lockey
ofanything. it it struck off the 10 per
cent the other citizens who had to pay it
might object. The $300 attorney fee was
something that the successful litigant in
eovoy injunction would have a right to col-
lect and would collect. The entire matter
was referred to the committee on judiciary
and the city attorney to report on next
meeting.

City Treasurer Walker sent a communi-
cation to the council, sayming that owing to
the unusually heavy business consequent
upon the collection of taxes within the
past ten days, he had been unable to pro-
pure a detailed report, but would make a
full. itemized stasement of receipts and
disbursements for oneh fund with his quar-
terly report. ' he roport which he fur-
nished for the month of December showed
the followitlg eceipts: Balance on hand,
Dec. 1, $•.3,(tl.l81; licenses collected in De-
camber, $1.727.0l; police judge, fines. etc..
$87.1; cemnetery rent, $5;): return of pre-
nlium on insurance, $0.l10: rent of audi.
torium, $t0;: house drainage licenses, $12.50;
eewer permits, $1:; building pat mite, $8.50;
return of cots uin Lckey nilt, $10.55; du-
plicate warrant returned, $110: Main street
paving, y1,W0i.17; taxes collected, $1110,

-

738.0U; total, $177,580t;.i. The disburse-
ncrtit were: Account Main street paving,
1.,03t.72; street fund, $123; interest

and asuking fund, $30; warrants
on general and fire fund, $8.425.d0.
total $9 11.52. Balance on hand Dec. 81
last $107,975.14. The report was placed on
file. Mayor (Curtin remarking that it should
have been more detailed. In connection
with the affairs of the city treasurer's offiec
Alderman Howell introduced a resolution,
which was adopted, requiring that officer
to issue checks to all persons having "oaah"
warrants. He said that during the rush re-
cently the city treasurer had simply at-
tached a slip to the warrants saying they
would be paid at the MeIchants bank.
There was nothing wrong with this but it
was bad business methods. Another reso-
lution by Alderman Howell was adopted,
directing the treasurer to call for all the
fire fund warrants outstanding and $50,000
of warr ants on the general fund.
The fire marshal, in his monthly report,

called attention to the mischief done with
the Are alarm system by boys. In one easethey had smashed in the door of a box by
throwing stones at it. In another they had
succeeded in breaking the wire leading
from the main wire to the fire box. This
resndered one of the two ircuits useless an-
til the troable was discovered and the re
pairs made, and all that part of the city
covered by that ciaruit was out of froml
comamunloation with the engine honuss for
awhile. The marshal recommended that
one of the circuits, that covering the First
ward. Main street to the Northern Paoeel
depot, and the entire west side. be divided
inat three, so that an seoldent to a wire
would not out of asuch a large sotion o
the city. The report was refereed to thi
oommittse on Are department, end the eit
olerk was direeted to oter a reward ot


